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Use anger to guide your stock market
decision-making: results from Pakistan
Abdul Moueed1 and Ahmed Imran Hunjra2*

Abstract: We assess the role of psychological and social factors in the decision-
making of investors mediated by risk perception. We use a questionnaire survey to
collect data from 470 individuals who have invested in firms listed at Pakistan Stock
Exchange. We use confirmatory factor analysis to refine the instrument and struc-
tural equation model for hypothesis testing. We find that psychological and social
factors play a significant role in investors’ decision-making. Specifically, anger, fear
and a positive mood positively affect investors’ decision-making whereas stress,
social interaction and herding produce negative effects. Furthermore, risk percep-
tion plays a mediating role between psychological factors, social factors and the
investment decision.

Subjects: Corporate Finance; Investment & Securities; Risk Management

Keywords: Investment decision; risk perception; psychological factors; anger; fear; social
interaction; individual investors

1. Introduction
Decision making on financial matters is considered a complicated task (De Bondt, Muradoglu,
Shefrin, & Staikouras, 2008). Financial decision-making for investors is complex because they have
to deal with risks, alternatives, uncertainty and dynamic environments (Lucey & Dowling, 2005).
Financial decisions can impact investors’ future and overall life experiences. It is believed that
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decision-making by stock market investors cannot be based solely on the size of their individual
financial resources. Investors’ psychology is seen to be affected by the news, market variations
and personal factors (Cornell, 2013; Grable & Roszkowski, 2008).

Traditional finance theory suggests that investors are rational and behave rationally when
making their investment decisions (Markowitz, 1952; Sharpe, 1964). This means that investors
always make choices that fully support their ultimate personal benefit. Furthermore, investors
focus on the risk associated with specific security when making their investment decisions (Shefrin,
2008; Yudkowsky, 2008). Behavioral finance theory challenges traditional finance theory by sug-
gesting that investors do not exhibit rational behaviour (Simon, 1955). Further, prospect theory
asserts the cognition and psychology behaviours of investors lead them to prefer certain gains and
sometimes make irrational decisions instead of optimal decisions (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979).
There are times when they make decisions which are not in their favour or to their personal
benefit, and they sustain losses (Kubilay & Bayrakdaroglu, 2016).

In the literature, behavioral factors are considered to have an important affect on investors’
decisions. The investment decision is grounded on the investors’ past performance, abilities to
predict or forecast market trends, and technical analysis of the financial securities (Bhavani &
Shetty, 2017; Mayfield, Perdue, & Wooten, 2008). Thus, it is important to identify the major factors
which significantly influence individual investor’s decision-making. Behavioral finance is an area
that is gaining importance in studies of financial decision-making processes.

Human psychology forms the basis for humanneeds, objectives,motives, and highlights the extensive
human errors occur as a result of perceptual biases, overconfidence, emotions, and heuristics. These
biases have certain influences on individual investors’ decision-making (Slovic, Finucane, Peters, &
MacGregor, 2002). Psychological and social factors influence the normal procedures of decision-making.

Psychological researchers emphases that humans experience different emotions at different times, they can
think, learn, take action, manage communications and information to perform daily tasks (Ianole, 2011).
Behavioral finance theory mixes the concepts and theories of finance with personal behavioral and psycholo-
gical theories of individuals and investors (Chira, Adams, & Thornton, 2008). Psychological factors are known to
affect thedecisionsmakingprocessof institutional investors, financialanalysts, stockexchangebrokers, portfolio
managers, options and futures traders, plan sponsors, financial commentators in media, currency exchange
brokers and financial securities’ traders (Shefrin, 2006). Behavioral finance gives new dimensions to study the
mental attitude, mindset, and approaches of investors while making financial decisions.

Due to the lack of awareness of practical applications of behavioral finance, investors may face many
problems while being involved in trading activities in their efforts to understand market trends and to make
fruitful decisions. There is a need for research that identifies and establishes the critical factors influencing stock
exchange investors’ choices and ultimate decision-making (Azam & Kumar, 2011). A study by Zahera and
Bansal (2018) identifies several common biases involved in investment decision-making and found that
psychological biases have a considerable impact on the investor’s financial decision making. Therefore, this
studyattempts toanswer thequestions i.e.what is the impactof psychological and social factorson investment
decisions and risk perception of individual investors? Furthermore, how the risk perception mediates between
psychological, social factors and investment decisions of individual investors?

Our study tests some behavioral biases and their influences on investment decisionmaking, using data
gathered from individual investors operating on the Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX). In comparison to the
global stock market trading practices, Pakistan’s stock market is immature (Sulaiman et al., 2016).
Individual investors in developing countries are influenced by negative emotions which lead to make
misjudgments in risk perception and decision making. Our study helps the investors to understand that
some factors can utilize prolifically to improve investment decisions. This study investigates the beha-
vioural and social influence on investment decision-making in Pakistan.
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This study is important for the individual investors in the stock markets of developing countries like
Pakistan because markets of such countries are not efficient and influenced by numerous factors.
Economic stability and political processes are major factors to influence financial markets, but, individual
investors’ perceptions and reactions also play a crucial part (Boda & Sunitha, 2018). Individual investors in
stock markets are less familiar with personal bias and their role in different market sentiments to make
better decisions. Investors do not utilize their personal factors to predict themarket andmost of the time
become victims of unexpected trends. It is evident that individual investors suffer losses in Pakistan stock
exchange as they do notmake the right decisions whether themarket showing a bullish trend. This study
is also important for individual investors investing in unpredictable and immature stock markets where
individual investors experience more negative emotions.

Our study identifies the effect of emotions, social, and personality factors by examining individual investor’s
behavior. Italsodistinguishes thosesocialandpsychological factors thathavemore influenceon the investment
decisions and those factors that have less influence. We test six social and psychological factors: anger, fear,
positive mood, stress, social interaction and herding for their affect on investment decision-making.

Our empirical findings reveal that anger, fear, and a positive mood affects investors’ decision-
making positively, whereas stress, social interaction and herding affect investors’ decision-making
negatively. Of the six factors tested, anger has the greatest favourable influence on investor
decision-making.

The rest of this paper comprises the following sections. Section 2 explains the major theories on which
hypotheses are built. Section 3 discusses themethod, data collection and statistical techniques used to identify
the relationship among variables. Section 4 explains the empirical results. Section 5 sets out the implications,
limitations and possible future directions for this study.

2. Theoretical framework and hypothesis development
Behavioral finance is inspired by the assumptions of traditional financial theory that claims people behave in
a rational way (Markowitz, 1952; Sharpe, 1964). However, there aremany caseswhere feelings, emotions, fears
and other psychological factors which influence the judgments and decision-making of investors and induce
them to behave in inconsistent or irrational ways. The theory of a behavioral asset pricingmodel was proposed
in 1994 as an alternative to the traditional theory of the capital asset pricing model. Behavioural theorists
conclude that investors make cognitive errors in investment decisions (Shefrin & Statman, 1994). According to
the literature, the theoretical statements and theoretical frameworks are constructed in accordance with the
relationships among the various factors deemed to influence behaviours. In our study, we use the factors
identified in the literature as our variables for testing (Figure 1).

2.1. Variables
In this section, we examine each of the six factors (anger, fear, positive mood, stress, social
interaction and herding) as independent variables for the study.

2.1.1. Anger
The literature shows the impact of anger on individuals’ judgments and decision-making as being
positive, negative or neutral depending on the setting used for the study. The results are different
as causes of anger are varies i.e., frustration or something bad happens. Some researchers argue
that angry investors’ consciousness starts giving them more clues about the situation and they
have more hold on the situations than normal investors (Ellsworth & Scherer, 2003). Therefore,
anger contributes to establishing a way for positive outcomes. Anger uplifts the propensity of
investors to observe the circumstances as known, and under their control.

Lerner and Keltner (2001) find a positive relation of anger with investment decisions. Small and
Lerner (2008) argue that anger causes for improved memory and analytical ability. Investors use anger
and gain a quick analysis of the situation, options and risk. Mitchell and Ambrose (2012) develop
a research tool to examine the different emotional states and the relationship of anger with several
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other variables. Their findings reveal that aggression leads to negative consequences, but anger guides
the investors to evaluate situations promptly. It appears that, for investment and financial decision-
making, anger has a positive effect on decisions and overall financial performance (Gambetti & Giusberti,
2012; Szasz, Hofmann, Heilman, & Curtiss, 2016). So, based on literature and relevant theories, we
hypothesize that the construct “anger” has a positive relationship with the investor’s decision-making.

H1: Anger positively impacts the investment decision.

2.1.2. Fear
The literature recommends that fear in financial decisions positively influences the outcomes.
Fearful individuals make pessimistic judgments about future events (Lerner & Keltner, 2001).
Logically, fearful investors become more conscious and apprehensive about the circumstances
and do not invest in risky and unfamiliar stocks in an attempt to avoid uncertainty (Tiedens &
Linton, 2001). Moreover, influenced the fear of loss, they try to obtain maximum knowledge about
investments which ultimately helps them to improve decision-making and leads them to a positive
conclusion. Fear is a negative emotion but its consequences are often positive. The direction of the
effect of fear on investment decision-making, however, is not clear.

Katkin, Wiens, and Öhman (2001) state that fear can make people conscious about the danger
and thus influences investors to spend time and make clear judgments about underlying investment
decisions. By contrast, Chanel and Chichilnisky (2009) argue that fearful investors tend to avoid
ambiguity and move towards less risky choices. The element of fear may guide the investors to make
avail of fewer profitable opportunities. Fearful investors are consideredmore cautious and pessimistic
in risk-taking options. They feel more uncomfortable in financial decision-making when decisions are
risky. So, theymay decide to leave themarket ormake less risky decisions (Lee & Andrade, 2011). Fear
of loss is an unpleasant feeling and makes the investors think more or avoid the situation. Fear also
could be considered as beneficial for the investors because it avoids losses by hesitating to make

Anger        

Fear

Positive
Mood

Herding

Risk 
Perception

Social 
Interaction

Psychological

Factors

Social
Factors
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Figure 1. Theoretical
framework.
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decisions (Cao, Han, Hirshleifer, & Zhang, 2009). When investment options are available and investors
are fearful about unfamiliar companies to invest, they use diversification to avoid risk and loss (Kligyte,
Connelly, Thiel, &Devenport, 2013; Nuñez, Schweitzer, Chai, &Myers, 2015). Fearmayguide investors to
diversify their investments is another important positive impact. Accordingly, we hypothesize that the
construct “fear” has a positive relationship with the investor’s decision-making.

H2: Fear positively impacts the investment decision.

2.1.3. Positive mood
Whilemaking a decision people consider how they feel, then they take other relevant information, judge
the situation, analyze the available choices, and make a decision (Schwarz & Clore, 2003). The literature
discusses at length two common states of mood viz., positive and negative moods. In general, the
different types of moods lead to positive as well as negative effects (Rusting, 1998). Grable and
Roszkowski (2008) investigate the relationship of mood states and risk acceptance attitudes and find
a positive association. Negative mood outcomes are seen as instant and undesirable (Isen, 2001).
Consequences of negative (or a depressed mood) are negatively related to investment decisions
(Hockey, John Maule, Clough, & Bdzola, 2000).

The positive mood sways individuals to take risks, that lead to positive outcomes (Johnson &
Tversky, 1983). The investor’s satisfaction indicates a positive mood. It provides a bright picture of
events and an optimistic view of situations (Bless et al., 1996; Bless, Schwarz, & Wieland, 1996).
A happy mood induces risk-taking actions (Lepori, 2010; Strydom, Scally, & Watson, 2018). It is
found that both positive and neutral mood states favour risk-seeking preferences while decision-
making (Yuen & Lee, 2003). Positive mood expressively improves intuitive judgments (Pham, 2007).
It leads the investors towards more financial risk takings (De Vries, Holland, Corneille, Rondeel, &
Witteman, 2012). Accordingly, we hypothesize that the construct “positive mood” has a positive
relationship with the investor’s decision-making.

H3: Positive mood positively impacts the investment decision.

2.1.4. Stress
Relationship of human stress and financial decision-making is a topic remains relatively unex-
plored (Gillis, 1993). Decision making when alternative choices are available is quite tactical. In
general, it is seen that investors who make decisions under stress would choose a stock which they
would not have chosen otherwise. This means under stressful circumstances, people are unable to
make optimum use of their cognitive skills, leading them to a negative outcome (Davidson,
Jackson, & Kalin, 2000). The stress can be such as work stress, investment breakdowns, and
even domestic issues. Stress is usually associated with negative experiences. Investors feel pretty
worried or distressed under stress. It means when people under stress make a difficult and less
wise decision. Decision making under stress shows that a stressed situation is often created
ambiguity in the decision-making process (Useem, Cook, & Sutton, 2005).

Acute stress may cause decision-making problems for both men and women differently. One
performance evaluation study of stress reveals that female participants perform better than male
participants when acting under stress (Ganster, 2005; Preston, Buchanan, Stansfield, & Bechara,
2007). By contrast, another study demonstrates better performance by male participants under
stressed circumstances than by females (Shiv, Loewenstein, Bechara, Damasio, & Damasio, 2005).
Overall the impact of stress on decision-makers’ performance is found a negative (Bos van den,
Harteveld, & Stoop, 2009; Kalra, 2009). Human stress often influences negatively when decisions
are to be made under a restricted environment (Norris & Wollert, 2011).
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Starcke and Brand (2012) ascertain the effect on stress on decision-making and show that
decisions made under stress lead to decreased or poor performance and mostly lead to risky invest-
ments. Their findings are confirmed by later studies (Matthews, Fallon, Panganiban, Wohleber, &
Roberts, 2014; Pabst, Brand, & Wolf, 2013). So, stress and investment decisions appear to be inversely
related to each other. Accordingly, we hypothesize that the construct “stress” has a negative relation-
ship with the investor’s decision-making.

H4: Stress negatively impacts the investment decision.

2.1.5. Social interaction
The literature on social interaction offers theories and empirical studies that examine its impact on
individuals and the subsequent consequences. Individuals are surrounded, or to some extent
bounded by, social groups which include relatives, friends, and neighbors. (Bala & Goyal, 1998).
The tendency of individuals to evaluate others and compare themselves with others leads them to
question the certainty of events and leads a behavioral bias, particularly when there are large
groups for comparison (Holtz & Miller, 1985). We draw upon Behavioural economics and network
theory that explains how individuals ignore their own knowledge and even fail to gather more
information about the decision to be made, in favour of doing what they observe others are doing
(Dotey et al., 2011). It appears logical that social interaction is negatively associated with invest-
ment decisions as individuals tend to be influenced by the group position and perceptions. They
believe others’ information as a respectable source, and they prefer those sources to their own
beliefs and knowledge. Social projection and informational cascades create great conflict between
an individual’s perceptions and others’ respectable information (Kokinov, 2003; Kuran, 1998).

Madrian and Shea (2001) highlight the importance of social relations and suggestions in saving
and investment behaviors, noting that others’ advice works to become the default choice. These
behaviors may lead investors to potentially negative returns. The financial advisors are also
implicated because they influence the decision-making choices of others negatively (Hirshleifer &
Teoh, 2003). Studies indicate that individuals use both personal and market information but
heavily rely on personal inferences (Ames, 2004). This informative function of the social network
is due to a lack of information and uncertainty (Hoffmann, Post, & Pennings, 2015).

Before making an investment decision, investors gather information from people around such as
friends and family (Hong, Kubik, & Stein, 2004; Ianole, 2011). It is observed from practical field experi-
ments that, while interacting with a large members group, individuals are influenced by the advice of
others (Bowden & McDonald, 2008) Investors are strongly affected by social contacts in their decision-
making and negative productivity is evidence in the form of returns (Wang & Yu, 2015). Accordingly, we
hypothesize that the construct “social interaction” has a negative relationship with the investor’s
decision-making.

H5: Social interaction negatively impacts the investment decision.

2.1.6. Herding
The belief of investors that other investors are “right”, leads them to follow the other investors—
a behavior called “herding”. This behavior is observed in stock markets when individuals investors
make decisions on the basis of what the majority is doing (Bikhchandani, Hirshleifer, & Welch,
1998). Herding behavior is similar to but distinct from social interaction as the latter relates to
influence by those within individuals’ social contacts (Celen & Kariv, 2004). Many reasons exist
why investors to choose to herd e.g., they rely on others’ investors’ information, or they think
other investors are better informed (Scharfstein & Stein, 1990). This behavior of investors often
leads to poor results for the individual investment decision-maker (Bikhchandani, Hirshleifer, &
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Welch, 1992). The literature submits that “herding” negatively influences the perception and
decision-making patterns of the individual investor. Investors stop relying on their own set of
information and thinking; they do not make a rational choice (Devenow & Welch, 1996). When
individuals herd, they become blind to their private knowledge (Chang, Cheng, & Khorana, 2000).
Investors in underdeveloped countries follow herding behaviors is a common practice (Kumari &
Sar, 2017).

One study finds herding has a carry-on effect, in that past herd behavior may cause the next
herd behavior (Hachicha, Bouri, & Chakroun, 2007). Further, analysts tend to herd towards pessi-
mistic forecasts when they are not certain or have less information (Van Campenhout &
Verhestraeten, 2010). Lin (2011) ascertains that females are more prone to herding biases and
blindly follow other groups of investors. Similarly, young investors are more to fall prey to herding
bias than old investors who are more experienced (Hassan, Shahzeb, & Shaheen, 2013; Subash,
2012). Results indicate that herding influences the investors’ decisions negatively, in many coun-
tries, including India (Agarwal, Verma, & Agarwal, 2016). Thus, herding behaviour distorts the
decision-making patterns of individual investors (Qasim, Hussain, Mehboob, & Arshad, 2019).
Accordingly, we hypothesize that the construct “herding” has a negative relationship with the
investor’s decision-making.

H6: Herding negatively impacts the investment decision.

2.2. Role of risk perception
The concept of risk perception in decision-making has evolved under many psychological and
social theories and approaches. Every human being is different in perceiving the risk at the same
time, or at different times, depending on situational factors or personal factors (Slovic, 1971).
Along with other psychological and social factors, the perception of risk while investing is an
important factor, (Johnson & Tversky, 198; Slovic, Fischhoff, & Lichtenstein, 1982). The role of
risk perception in financial decision-making is discussed by researchers and analysts over many
years (Slovic et al., 1982). Risk perception is directly associated with the judgments of investment
options and the ultimate decision-making (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). Investors’ intuition and
psychological factors prompt them to consider options with calculated risk (Slovic et al., 1982).

2.2.1. Impacts on risk perception
Communication theory elaborates on the information and communication of risk events (Fischhoff,
1995). It is found that age, gender, income and wealth scores can significantly influence the
judgments of risk perception and risk tolerance attitudes (Hallahan, Faff, & Mckenzie, 2004;
Slovic, Peters, Finucane, & MacGregor, 2005). A lack of self-confidence, self-control and environ-
mental issues further impact the risk perception ability of individuals (Renn, 1998, 2004). If risk
perception is declared as a subjective matter, investors are influenced by psychological and
cultural factors while making a judgment or investment (Slovic, 1987; Slovic et al., 1982).
Additionally, personal emotion and lack of experience strongly influence risk perception (Cohen,
Etner, & Jeleva, 2008; Slovic, Finucane, Peters, & MacGregor, 2004).

Sjöberg (2007) discusses the role and position of emotions in risk perception of investors,
arguing that some of the feelings and emotions are positively interrelated to the perception of risk
in decision-making procedures. Perception of risk and uncertainty is always considered basic to the
decision-making process, however, signal words, movements in surround and effect are also
factors to influence risk perception (Williams & Noyes, 2007). By using behavioral approaches,
emotions and intuition can be used by the investors to measure the intensity of risk associated
with particular security while investment decision-making. These behavioral aspects have been
neglected in the literature, but more recently intuition and affect are considered to be two major
factors which impact the judgments and decision-making processes of individuals (Böhm & Brun,
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2008). Results indicate that investors exhibit less risk aversion towards a company they know
about (Singh & Bhowal, 2010). Male and adult participants show more risk-taking and positive
attitudes than other sectors of the population (Rhodes & Pivik, 2011). Anger and fear can influence
the judgments of risk perception in any direction, although in most cases, fear and anger influ-
ences risk perception positively (Lu, Xie, & Zhang, 2013). Accordingly, we generate the following
hypotheses on the impact of psychological and social factors on risk perception:

H7: Anger positively impacts the investors’ risk perception.

H8: Fear positively impacts the investors’ risk perception.

H9: Positive Mood positively impacts the investors’ risk perception.

H10: Stress negatively impacts the investors’ risk perception.

H11: Social interaction negatively impacts the investors’ risk perception.

H12: Herding negatively impacts the investors’ risk perception.

2.2.2. Risk perception as a mediating influence
Empirical studies can help investors improve their decisions by considering all the factors which
may distort the way towards making rational decision-making (Hasseldine & Diacon, 2005). The
dynamics of decision-making involve perceptions of risk. In the decision-making literature, two
types of mediators are found: personal or emotional factors (along with demographic character-
istics) and behavioural factors. The experience of investors can influence the relationship. Gender,
age and marital status are other factors which are involved in determining the decision-making
procedures (Cohen et al., 2008). Gender and experience are the two most influential factors which
can influence the relationships. Other factors influence risk perception, including lack of knowl-
edge, fear and a lack of confidence (Deb & Singh, 2018).

Models of decision-making and independent factors incorporatingmediating or moderating factors
improve the picture of the effects of risk perception ondecision-making. Most of the psychological base
models use the riskpropensity, risk toleranceor riskperceptionas amediator in the causal relationships
(Hoffmann et al., 2015; Mahmood, Ahmad, Khan, & Anjum, 2011). Themediating role of risk perception
is also analyzed by Riaz and Hunjra (2015), who use psychological factors as the independent variable.

The literature identifiesmanyhumanand social factors that influence the rational decision-making
patterns of stock market investors. Moreover, it indicates that different factors influence different
investors in different ways. Further, the results on relationships among different variables indicate that
the same variable can produce different associations in different settings. We use risk perception as
a mediator variable, as it is a result of the subjective behavior of investors, dependent on psychological
factors like anger, fear,mood and stress, and social factors like social interaction and herding behaviours
of those individual investors. Accordingly, we generate the following hypothesis to test for mediating
effects of risk perception on the different variables and ultimately on the investment decision.

H13: Risk perception positively impacts the investment decision.

H14: Risk perception positively mediates between Anger and the investment decision.

H15: Risk perception positively mediates between Fear and the investment decision.
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H16: Risk perception positively mediates between Positive Mood and the investment decision.

H17: Risk perception negatively mediates between Stress and the investment decision.

H18: Risk perception negatively mediates between Social Interaction and the investment decision.

H19: Risk perception negatively mediates between Herding and the investment decision.

In our study, the investment decision of an investor is a dependent variable while anger, fear,
mood, stress, social interaction, and herding are taken as independent variables. Risk perception is
taken as a mediating variable. The research model for this study is as given in figure-1 follows:

Kempf, Merkle, and Niessen-Ruenzi (2014) demonstrate that investor’s assessment of risk and
return depends on their emotional ratings. If the investor has positive emotions towards the stocks
of any company then they expect high returns and also low risk from it. Negative emotions lead to
the prediction of high risk and low returns. Lubis, Kumar, Ikbar & Muneer (2015) explain that
psychological factors and specific personality traits influence investment decisions. Investors are
not always rational; they behave irrationally as they rely more on intuitions rather than collecting
valid information before they go for investment decision making. Moreover, investors state that
emotions and psychological biases lead to financial loss (Shah, Ahmad, & Mahmood, 2017). Boda
and Sunitha (2018) describe that investor’s moods and sentiment participate in predicting market
movements. Therefore, the understanding of personal investment behaviour enables investors to
convert the underlying psychological biases into financial gains. Furthermore, the perception of risk
while investing is also an important factor, along with other psychological and social factors.
Literate reveals that psychological factors influence the risk perception of investors (Slovic et al.,
2004). Personal and social factors influence risk perception and in turn, it can impact the judg-
ments and decision-making process (Riaz & Hunjra, 2015). Based on the literature we develop the
hypotheses and attempt to find the answers to our research questions.

3. Data and method
We use different psychological and social factors that are incorporated to recognize their relation-
ships to improve the investors’ investment decision-making. Our research design consists of eight
variables of which six are independent variables (anger, fear, positive mood, stress, social interac-
tion and herding) one mediating variable (risk perception), and one dependent variable (invest-
ment decision-making).

3.1. Sample selection
The survey method was used to collect the responses from individual investors in the stock market
because it is deemed reliable for collecting the perceptions of respondents about their behaviours
(Bloch, Ridgway, & Dawson, 1994). The data was collected (June, July & August 2018) through
personally distributed questionnaires to selected investors using the stock exchange from the
Lahore, Karachi, Faisalabad and Islamabad trading floors of PSX. Israel (1992-B), Godden (2004),
Djira, Guiard, and Bretz (2008) and Rea and Parker (2014), suggest the sample size for an unknown
population should be a minimum of 385 respondents, to obtain generalizability of results.
Accordingly, 650 questionnaires were distributed to the targeted respondents; 510 were returned.
Some questionnaires were not completed or completed wrongly, therefore; 40 questionnaires were
excluded from the data base. Consequently, 470 questionnaires were used in the analyses. The
response rate was 72.30 %.

The sample was extracted using a purposive sampling technique. The individual investors of
the PSX were the target population. The PSX is disbursed across stock exchange brokerage
houses, so purposive sampling technique is appropriate for selecting the sample. Day traders
were excluded from the sample because they are not likely to have knowledge about the
application of behavioural theories in decision-making and psychological bias. Only investors
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aged 25 years or older and with 3 years or more investment experience in the stock exchange
were selected for our study. Data were collected on a five-point Likert scale in the question-
naire and the two-step procedure was adopted as proposed by Hoyle and Smith (1994) to
access the information. Structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to extract and analyze
results (Nachtigall, Kroehne, Funke, & Steyer, 2003).

3.2. Pilot testing
Pilot testing was used to check for possible reliability and validity issues and measurement
problems. SEM was used to measure the relationships among variables and hypothesis testing
by using AMOS 22.0. According to Scarpi (2006) & Ong et al. (2018), it is the most appropriate
data analysis software to check the causal relationships. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is
used to check the measurement model as well as the structural model, as supported by Kline
(2018). Pilot testing was applied to 210 questionnaires for the refinement of the instrument so
that only significant items should be included in the final questionnaire. The model fit indices
exhibit the values 0.853, for the goodness of fit index (GFI), 0.831 for the adjusted goodness of fit
index (AGFI), 0.922 for the Comparative fit index (CFI), 0.915 for the Tucker-Lewis coefficient
(TLI), and 0.046 for the Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). These results indicate
a good model fit.

Convergent validity is exhibited in Table A1 reported to appendix-1. Standardized estimates
were applied to make a decision about inclusion or exclusion of the items belonging to each
variable. We applied CFA to check the convergent validity of the instrument and items within
a construct (Steenkamp & Baumgartner, 2000). Items of different constructs were included or
excluded based on factor loadings values of each item. Table A1 (see appendix-1) sets out
the values of factor loadings of items belonging to the variables used in our study. According
to Cua, McKone, and Schroeder (2001) factor loadings values above 0.5 are considered
significant to include an item in the instrument. A construct is considered invalid if the factor
loading values are less than 0.5, and items below this score were excluded from our study.

Fornell and Larcker (1981) argue that the average variance extracted (AVE) must be 0.50 or
above for convergent validity. The AVE for the variables is greater than 0.50 in Table A1. Results of
factor loadings and AVE initially supporting the existence of convergent validity. However, for final
judgment about the instrument, the construct reliability (CR) test was calculated for each variable.
The index for the CR should be greater than 0.70 (Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma, 2003; Slavec &
Drnovsek, 2012). The CR of all variables in our study is greater than 0.70 in all cases. This means
the condition of internal consistency of items exists.

Figure 2 exhibits the relationship of variables and the load factors along with direction and
magnitude. These covariance values are used for evaluating the discriminant validity. Inter con-
struct correlation (IC) and the square of inter construct correlation (SIC) were calculated to
determine the discriminant validity. The path diagram (Figure 2) shows the inter-construct correla-
tions weights between the variables which were used to make decisions on discriminant validity
and nomological validity.

Table A2 (see in appendix-1) demonstrate that all the values of IC, SIC and AVE and clearly
show discriminant validity is established. The criteria used to measure the discriminant
validity is proposed by Fornell and Larcker (1981). The condition of discriminant validity is
satisfied if the values of AVE are greater than the values of SIC for both constructs.
Nomological validity is verified by investigating the inter-construct correlations between the
constructs to make sense in the measurement model. Nomological validity should be demon-
strated in the proposed model in line with the baseline theory i.e., the coefficient correlation
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has to be (±) as the directions proposed in the model (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Table A2
confirms that all the variables are interlinked to each other significantly and logically as they
are in line (±) with proposed directions and in accordance with the baseline theory. IC values
express that a significant association among variables exists and nomological validity is
satisfied.

Table 1 exhibits the study variables, number of items and valid items along with reliability
scores of each variable. The source of the instrument is also shown. A reliability test is a measure
used to assess the consistency of the responses (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2014).
Cronbach’s alpha scores of all the variables are above 0.8 which is acceptable because the
criteria are 0.70 or above. The instrument is considered reliable and can be used for further
analysis in the main study.

Table 1. Variables detail and their reliability

Sr. No Variables Source Items Valid Items Cronbach’s
Alpha

1 Anger Mitchell (2006) 7 7 0.884

2 Fear Suls and Wan (1987) 6 4 0.813

3 Positive Mood Mayer and Gaschke (1988) 5 4 0.849

4 Stress Porcelli and Delgado (2009) 7 5 0.858

5 Social
Interaction

Krueger and Zeiger (1993) 4 4 0.847

6 Herding Scharfstein and Stein (1990) 5 5 0.847

7 Risk
Perception

Nosic and Weber (2010) 6 4 0.814

8 Investment
Decision

Pasewark and Riley (2010) 7 6 0.851

Figure 2. Path diagram.
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4. Empirical analysis
This section explains the descriptive statistics present in Table 2, while correlation analysis discusses in
Table 3,multicollinearity in Table 4, andmodel fit indices are exhibited in Table 4. Hypothesis testing and
mediation results are presented at the end of this section.

Table 2 displays the descriptive statistics of all variables. The mean value of most of the variables
(anger, fear, mood, risk perception and investment decision-making) is approaching 4, meaning that
most of the respondents agree with the statements about the influence on decision-making. The mean
values for three variables (stress, social interaction and herding) are less than 2.50, meaning that
respondents tend to disagree. Standard deviation values in all cases indicate that the responses are
well dispersed.

Table 3 exhibits the correlation analysis measures the association amongst the study variables.
Pearson’s coefficient of correlation is used to provide the direction and strength of the affiliation
among different variables. Results show that there is no issue of multicollinearity in the model.

Table 4 explains if there is a high correlation between two or more independent variables used in the
study. The variance inflation factors (VIF) and tolerance (Tol) are used as indicators of the existence of
a multicollinearity issue. Two versions of the model are examined: the direct model excludes the
mediator (risk perception), whereas the indirect model includes the mediator. Results for both models
show that all the independent variables are fairly correlated. The value of VIF = 1means the predictor is
not correlated to other predictors, VIF less than 3 is an ideal condition (Hair et al., 2014). Table 4 reveals
VIF values are lowas 1.100and1.128 for social interaction and the highest values are exceeding the limit
of VIF to meet multicollinearity conditions. So, our results indicate that multicollinearity does not exist.

Table 5 exhibits the results of different measures uses to test the adaptability of the model i.e.,
CFI, GFI, AGFI and chi-square (Keramati, Mehrabi, & Mojir, 2010). Different criteria are used for the
acceptable values of these measures. It is suggesting that it is adequate for the model’s “goodness
of fit” to check chi-square and absolute fit index along with GFI, AGFI, TLI and NFI (Hair et al.,
2014). Table 5 confirms the desired model fitness index of the direct model (without mediator) and
indirect model including a mediator, as proposed by McAulay, Zeitz, and Blau (2006) and (Roh, Ahn,
& Han, 2005), which represent the model as a good fit.

Figure 3 expresses the direct effects of independent variables (anger, fear, mood, stress, social
interaction, herding) on the dependent variable (investment decision) without mediation.
Furthermore, the regression weights are given on the paths which are used for hypotheses testing.
The same values are used in the below tables and we can prove or disapprove our hypotheses.

Table 6 reveals the results of the regressionweights of the independent variables (anger, fear,mood,
stress, social interaction and herding) on the dependent variable (investment decision). It is evident

Table 2. Descriptive statistics (N = 470)

Variable Mean Std. Deviation
Anger 3.6787 0.69040

Fear 3.6523 0.95738

Positive Mood 3.6562 0.70266

Stress 2.0043 0.77431

Social Interaction 1.9583 0.68200

Herding 2.0894 0.79798

Risk Perception 3.4862 0.73525

Investment Decision 3.6975 0.91517
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Table 4. Multicollinearity diagnostics test

Variables Direct Model Indirect Model

VIF Tol. VIF Tol.

Anger 1.234 0.810 1.255 0.797

Fear 1.205 0.830 1.239 0.807

Positive Mood 1.346 0.743 1.374 0.728

Stress 1.338 0.747 1.377 0.726

Social Interaction 1.100 0.909 1.128 0.886

Herding 1.340 0.746 1.363 0.734

Risk Perception – – 1.364 0.733

Tol = Tolerance, VIF = Variance Inflation Factor

Table 5. Model fit index

Indexes of fit “direct model” Indexes of fit “indirect model”

Factors Values Factors Values

Chi-square/df 2.295 Chi-square/df 2.108

NFI 0.868 NFI 0.862

GFI 0.859 GFI 0.856

AGFI 0.835 AGFI 0.834

TLI 0.912 TLI 0.914

CFI 0.921 CFI 0.922

RMSEA 0.053 RMSEA 0.049

Figure 3. Direct effects without
mediation.
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that anger has a positive and highly significant relationship with an investment decision. Fear and
positive mood show a positive and significant positive impact on decision-making. The positive mood
has fewer regression weights than anger and fear, but it is still a significant and positive relationship.
Furthermore, stress shows a negative relationship with the investment decision with high significance.
Social interaction and herding have also a negative but less significant relationship with investment
decision-making than stress. All the hypotheses 1 to 6 are thus supported.

The results support the hypotheses about the direction and magnitude of relationships as all
independent variables have a significant role in decision-making whether positive or negative.
Anger positively impacts the decision-making of investors in PSX. Angry investors’ consciousness
may provide them with more clues about the situation and they are open to observe more
circumstances and to have a better understanding of the situations than do normal investors.
Fear also has a positive influence on investment decision-making, as the fearful investors may
become conscious and apprehensive about the circumstances of an investment, so they avoid
uncertainties by not investing in risky and unfamiliar stocks. Fear also induces the investors to
spend time and check their judgment on investment decisions. Further, a positive mood can be
a source of information. In a positive mood, the investor can bring balanced judgment and clarity
that allows the investors to take risks under the positive effect. The positive mood gives them
a realistic picture of events and an optimistic view of the situation.

Variables like stress, social interaction and herding have a significantly negative impact on the
investment decision of investors in the PSX. Investors may make decisions under stress and choose
stocks which they would not have chosen otherwise. This means under stressful circumstances,
investors have less control over their thinking and are unable to make optimum use of their cognitive
skills, leading them to wrong decisions and negative outcomes. Social interaction also leads investors
to make poor decisions. Investors are surrounded by some social groups, including relatives, friends,
and neighbors, can be misled or badly influenced. Most of the investors start believing others’
information as a respectable source and they prefer others’ ideas to their own beliefs, intuition and
knowledge. So, when investors make decisions on the information provided by social groups, they can
make massive mistakes which leads them to poor results. Herding behavior similarly impacts the
investment decisions negatively as the belief of investors that other investors are doing “right”, tends
them to follow the other investors. Most of the timeswhile making quick decisions, investors choose to
herd i.e., they rely on others’ information as they think the information other investors have is better.

After analyzing the direct relationships, the mediating role of risk perception is checked as
shown in Figure 4. The structural model shows the results of the regression weights of independent

Table 6. Regression weights and hypothesis testing (direct effects)

Variables Estimate P-value Hypothesis
Support

D.V ← I.V

Investment
Decision

← Anger 0.206 0.000 H1 is Supported

Investment
Decision

← Fear 0.136 0.004 H2 is Supported

Investment
Decision

← Positive Mood 0.151 0.006 H3 is Supported

Investment
Decision

← Stress −0.223 0.000 H4 is Supported

Investment
Decision

← Social
Interaction

−0.130 0.004 H5 is Supported

Investment
Decision

← Herding −0.174 0.004 H6 is Supported

Note: *** ≤ 0.05
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variables on the dependent variable with the mediation role of risk perception. The model indicates
the direction and magnitude of each of the indirect relationships among dependent, mediator and
independent variables of the current study.

Table 7 reveals the results of the regression weights of independent variables (anger, fear, mood,
stress, social interaction and herding) on the mediating variable (Risk Perception). It is evident that
anger, fear, and positive mood produce positive and statistically significant relationships with risk
perception. Thus H7, H8 and H9 are supported.

Figure 4. Indirect effects with
the mediator (risk perception).

Table 7. Regression weights and hypothesis testing (indirect effects)

Variables Estimate P-value Hypothesis
Support

D.V I.V

Risk Perception ← Anger 0.144 0.010 H7 is Supported

Risk Perception ← Fear 0.164 0.001 H8 is Supported

Risk Perception ← Positive Mood 0.184 0.002 H9 is Supported

Risk Perception ← Stress −0.178 0.006 H10 is Supported

Risk Perception ← Social
Interaction

−0.120 0.014 H11 is Supported

Risk Perception ← Herding −0.159 0.014 H12 is Supported

Investment
Decision

← Risk Perception 0.128 0.029 H13 is Supported
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By contrast, stress, social interaction and herding produce a negative but significant relationship
with risk perception. So, the results supported H10, H11 and H12. Additionally, the relationship
between risk perception and investment decision-making is positive and significant and it follows
that H13 is also supported.

Table 8 shares the results of regression weights (indirect effects) of the independent variables (anger,
fear,mood, stress, social interaction and herding) on the dependent variable (investment decision) when
risk perception is included as the mediator. It is evident that anger has a positive and highly significant
relationship with investment decisions when risk perception is used as themediator. Regressionweights
are marginally reduced from 0.206 when the mediator is not used to 0.187 when the mediator is used,
but this is still significant. Baron andKenny (1986) suggest that if regressionweights are reduced through
the indirect effects and the relationship is significant, then the results indicate a partialmediation. So, our
results indicate that a partial mediation exists, supporting H14 as anger has both direct effects on
investment decision and indirect effects through the mediation of risk perception.

The variables fear and positive mood show a positive and significant relationship with investment
decisions when risk perception involved as a mediator. Regression weights are reduced after media-
tion and the relationship is significant, so partial mediation exists, and H15 and H16 are supported.

Stress shows a negative relationship with the investment decision when risk perception involved
as a mediator with high significance. Regression weights for stress reduced but the relationship is
significant which indicates a partial mediation of risk perception. Results for social interaction and
herding also indicate similar outcomes. Consequently, H17, H18 and H19 are also supported.

The results of the study indicate that psychological factors have a significant effect on investors’
decision-making, our results support the findings from behavioral finance. Anger, fear and mood
have a positive and significant impact on the investment decisions of individual investors. In the
state of anger, investors are more likely to use constructive problem-solving skills, leading to
positive results as identified by Ellsworth and Scherer (2003). Fearful investors are more conscious
about their investments, thus making them more observant and cautious about investment
decisions. Our results are in line with the findings of previous studies (Bless et al., 1996; Hassan
et al., 2013; Katkin et al., 2001; Tiedens & Linton, 2001). A positive mood has also a positive and
significant impact on investment decisions, supported by Isen (2001), Yuen and Lee (2003), Vries
et al. (2012) and Lepori (2015) and also supported by the theory of “mood as information” by
Schwarz and Clore (2003). Our results show that investors under stressful conditions are unable to
make positive decisions, due to lack of optimum use of knowledge and experience, in line with the
findings of Pabst et al. (2013) and Starcke and Brand (2012).

Social interaction and herding have a negative but significant impact on the investment deci-
sions of individual investors. These results are in agreement with the findings of Janssen and Jager
(2003) and Lee and Andrade (2011). The investors under the influence of social circles, friends and
relatives make decisions advocated by others, which may mismatch with their own financial
knowledge and expertise. Investors often get confused when they get many bits of advice from
the people around them and consequently make wrong decisions (Duflo & Saez, 2003). Our
findings show that herding has a negative impact on the investment decisions of individual
investors. While observing the herd behavior of other investors, investors usually follow what the
majority is doing and ignore their perception, knowledge and skills. The findings of our study are
supported by Ottaviani and Sørensen (2000) and Cipriani and Guarino (2008).

Risk perception positively influences the investment decision-making of investors, results sup-
ported by communication theory and the results of past studies (Fischhoff, 2013; Renn, 2004).
Further, risk perception partially mediates the relationship of psychological, social factors and
investment decision-making. The direct and indirect effects of psychological and social factors
on investment decisions supported by (Johnson & Tversky, 1983; Sitkin & Weingart, 1995; Slovic
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et al., 1982; Slovic & Peters, 2006). Investors’ level of risk perception affects the investment
behavior of investors (Deb & Singh, 2016; Singh & Bhowal, 2010).

5. Conclusion
Our research identifies psychological and social factors of individual investors which influence their
processes in investment decision-making. Data are collected from investors of the PSX. Our study
uses a survey questionnaire to measure the relationships of different factors in the natural world.
We identify the mediating role of risk perception between the independent variables (anger, fear,
positive mood, stress, social interaction and herding) and the dependent variable (the investment
decision). The results indicate investors agree that psychological factors, social factors and risk
perception are significant in investment decision-making.

The variables of anger, mood, and fear are found to be positively and significantly correlated to the
dependent variable (InvestmentDecision) and to themediating variable (Risk Perception),whereas social
interaction, herding and stress are negatively correlated to both the dependent andmediating variables.
Anger positively impacts investment decision-making i.e., investors under the state of anger make
favorable decisions.

It is recommended that investors should consider psychological factors as well as social factors while
making an investment decision. As behavioral finance theories suggest, investors are not always rational.
Investors are recommended to avoidmaking decisions based onwhat their social interactions lead them
to consider to be more reliable information. Further, they should avoid herding by relying on their own
knowledge and instincts whenmaking an investment decision. The results of the studymay be beneficial
for the individual investors, and stakeholders of other developing countries where investors make irra-
tional decisions without having awareness of psychological, social factors in predicting the market
sentiments and markets are inefficient. Investors should not ignore but be prepared to deal with such
factors as anger, fear,mood and stress. Investors also should be aware of the importance of social factors
that can have a great influence on their decisions in the stock market especially those from social
interactions and the tendency of herding.

Our study has practical implications for individual investors, institutional investors, and mutual fund
managers while making their investment decisions. The outcomes of our study have relevance for
shareholders, financial securities traders, financial securities consultants, and financial advisors while
making investment decisions (Appendix-2). The results of our research suggest investors make optimistic
use of the factors with a positive impact on decision-making while avoiding the factors with negative
influence. We examined six variables that influence the investor’s decision-making. This study could be
extended by taking investment performance as a dependent variable after analyzing the role of psycho-
logical and social factors in decision-making. Furthermore, other external social factors which appear to
influence the process of decision-making of the investors could be researched e.g. the role of social and
electronic media in investor’s decision-making.
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Appendix-1

Table A1. Convergent validity

Anger Fear

Items Standard Estimate
(λ ≥0.5)

Items Standard Estimate (λ
≥0.5)

A1 0.64 (Valid) F1 0.52 (Valid)

A2 0.65 (Valid) F2 0.50 (Valid)

A3 0.68 (Valid) F3 0.98 (Valid)

A4 0.80 (Valid) F4 0.44 (invalid)

A5 0.76 (Valid) F5 0.98 (Valid)

A6 0.80 (Valid) AVE = 2.44/4 = 0.61
CR = 8.88/(8.88 + 1.56) = 0.85A7 0.67 (Valid)

AVE = 3.60/7 = 0.51
CR = 25.00/(25.00 + 3.40) = 0.88

Positive Mood Stress

Items Standard Estimate
(λ ≥0.5)

Items Standard Estimate
(λ ≥0.5)

M1 0.78 (Valid) S1 0.68 (Valid)

M2 0.81 (Valid) S2 0.65 (Valid)

M3 0.77 (Valid) S3 0.73 (Valid)

M4 0.72 (Valid) S4 0.80 (Valid)

M5 0.45 (Invalid) S5 0.84 (Valid)

AVE = 2.38/4 = 0.59
CR = 9.49/(9.49 + 1.62) = 0.85

AVE = 2.76/5 = 0.55
CR = 13.69/(13.69 + 2.24) = 0.86

Social Interaction Herding

Items Standard Estimate
(λ ≥0.5)

Items Standard Estimate
(λ ≥0.5)

SI1 0.48 (Invalid) H1 0.82 (Valid)

SI2 0.62 (Valid) H2 0.84 (Valid)

SI3 0.55 (Valid) H3 0.58 (Valid)

SI4 0.94 (Valid) H4 0.75 (Valid)

SI5 0.92 (Valid) H5 0.57 (Valid)

AVE = 2.42/4 = 0.60
CR = 9.18/(9.18 + 1.58) = 0.85

AVE = 2.60/5 = 0.52
CR = 12.67/(12.67 + 2.40) = 0.84

Risk Perception Investment Decision

Items Standard Estimate
(λ ≥0.5)

Items Standard Estimate
(λ ≥0.5)

RP1 0.71 (Valid) ID1 0.64 (Valid)

RP2 0.74 (Valid) ID2 0.81 (Valid)

RP3 0.75 (Valid) ID3 0.79 (Valid)

RP4 0.70 (Valid) ID4 0.73 (Valid)

AVE = 2.10/4 = 0.53
CR = 8.41/(8.41 + 1.90) = 0.82

ID5 0.72 (Valid)

ID6 0.53 (Valid)

AVE = 3.02/6 = 0.50
CR = 17.81/(17.81 + 2.98) = 0.86

Note: AVE = ∑(λi2)/n & CR = (∑ λi)2/((∑ λi)2 + ∑ δ1)
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Table A2. Discriminant and nomological validity of the construct

Variables Relationship Discriminant Validity Nomological Validity

IC SIC AVE P-Value Decision
Anger <–> Positive

Mood
0.43 0.19 0.51 0.000 Supported

Positive
Mood

<–> Fear 0.35 0.12 0.59 0.000 Supported

Fear <–> Social
Interaction

−0.14 0.02 0.61 0.009 Supported

Social
Interaction

<–> Herding 0.16 0.03 0.60 0.003 Supported

Herding <–> Risk
Perception

−0.38 0.15 0.52 0.000 Supported

Risk
Perception

<–> Investment
Decision

0.45 0.20 0.53 0.000 Supported

Investment
Decision

<–> Stress −0.44 0.19 0.50 0.000 Supported

Stress <–> Anger −0.26 0.07 0.55 0.000 Supported
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Appendix-2

Strongly Disagree=1; Disagree=2; Neutral=3; Agree=4 & Strongly Agree=5

Sr.
#

Variables Rating

I Investment Decisions

1 Fluctuations in the stock market do not concern me. 1 2 3 4 5

2 I intend to put at least half of my investment money into the stock market. 1 2 3 4 5

3 I think the benefits provided by the company for making a risky investment
affect the investment decision.

1 2 3 4 5

4 I would choose less risky alternatives to ensure financial security. 1 2 3 4 5

5 I would choose riskier alternatives to maximize potential gains. 1 2 3 4 5

6 My investment in stocks has demonstrated increased revenue/cash flow
growth in the past 05 years.

1 2 3 4 5

7 I prefer to invest in stocks from different companies so I can diversify the
risk.

1 2 3 4 5

II Risk Perception

1 I associate the word “risk” with the idea of “opportunity”. 1 2 3 4 5

2 I view risk in investment as a situation to be avoided. 1 2 3 4 5

3 I would show my willingness to take risks in financial decisions. 1 2 3 4 5

4 Where there is risk involved, it is much more acceptable if the risk is
confined to my potential for gains from taking the risk.

1 2 3 4 5

Psychological Factors

I Anger

1 I get angry quickly when something bad happens. 1 2 3 4 5

2 When frustrated, I let my irritation show. 1 2 3 4 5

3 I sometimes feel ready to explode (get angry). 1 2 3 4 5

4 Usually, I am a calm person. 1 2 3 4 5

5 I use predictive skills for investment decision making when angry. 1 2 3 4 5

6 Some of my friends think I’m a hothead. 1 2 3 4 5

7 I have trouble controlling my temper. 1 2 3 4 5

II Fear

1 I think my knowledge about the stock investment is not up to mark. 1 2 3 4 5

2 The conditions of being successful in the stock market are knowledge and
experience rather than luck.

1 2 3 4 5

3 The notions of stock market investment evoke feelings of fear. 1 2 3 4 5

4 The stocks are risky in my opinion. 1 2 3 4 5

5 The notions of stock market investment evoke feelings of unpleasant
excitement.

1 2 3 4 5

III Mood

1 I feel I can overcome my nervousness. 1 2 3 4 5

2 Being satisfied increases my level of observation. 1 2 3 4 5

3 When excited I oversee many aspects. 1 2 3 4 5

4 When I am fed up, I mostly quit. 1 2 3 4 5

5 Being happy I can get over things soon. 1 2 3 4 5

IV Stress

(Continued)
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Strongly (Continued)

Sr.
#

Variables Rating

1 If I think something unpleasant is going to happen, I usually get pretty
―worked up.

1 2 3 4 5

2 I do not worry about making mistakes. 1 2 3 4 5

3 Criticism or scolding hurts me quite a bit. 1 2 3 4 5

4 When I want something, I usually go all-out to get it. 1 2 3 4 5

5 I often act on the spur of the moment. 1 2 3 4 5

6 Even if something bad is about to happen to me, I rarely experience fear or
Nervousness.

1 2 3 4 5

7 I feel pretty worried or upset when I think or know somebody is angry at
me.

1 2 3 4 5

Social Factors

V Social Interaction

1 I feel People can easily win a debate from me. 1 2 3 4 5

2 I feel I am not as much happier as other people seem to be. 1 2 3 4 5

3 I feel a person who doesn’t believe others does better. 1 2 3 4 5

4 I feel I face more troubles than other people do. 1 2 3 4 5

5 I consider the information from my close friends and relatives as a reliable
reference for investment decisions.

1 2 3 4 5

VI Herding

1 I prefer to buy stocks if many “buy” orders were submitted for them from
the beginning of the trading session.

1 2 3 4 5

2 Other investors’ decisions of buying or selling stock have an impact on my
investment decision.

1 2 3 4 5

3 I would prefer to sell the stock if I find many people quitting from it. 1 2 3 4 5

4 I compare my performance to other investors. 1 2 3 4 5

5 If in the last month, the aggregate trading volume in the stock market was
higher than usual, I would increase the sum of my stock market holdings.

1 2 3 4 5
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